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11. SUMMARY

The organization sponsoring Agricultural Extension work
in Coconino County, the Farm Bureau, engaged in more activities
than in the past.

Soil Co�servation work in the form of terracing and plans
for strip cropping have a good start. Potato growers are adopt
ing approved practices in seed selection, seed treatment, spray
ing and cultural pract�ces.

Pinto bean growing is on the increase and new improved
methods in cultivation and harvesting are practiced. Cost account

ing was carried on by some. Assistance was rendered in �rketing.
Through corn variety test plot adapted varieties have been pointed
out. Cooperators are standardizing these varieties. Small grain
nurseries have resulted in iritroducing new and better adapted
varieties.

Orchard fertilizers have been applied and studied in coopera
tion with our Service. Disease and insect 'control measures have
been'instituted in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension
Service. Disease among poultry has been decreased and profitable
production increased as a result o� teaching from our Service.

More people, both t own and country, have become conscious

of the noxious weed menace; ten farmers and two tovrsmen sprayed
weeds with c:!:le:nicals. Four-H Club work was done. Rodent and

predatory control was assisted. Farmers were assisted in making

cont�cts with other governmental agencies. The Agricultural ·

Conservation Program was administered through the Agricultural
Agent's office.



III PROJECT ACTIVITIES

1. 'Organization

To hear ,irst hand what- leaders in agricultural thought
say, and to get better acquainted with them and the movement
they represent, the Agricultural Agent, three farmers, and
one farm woman attended the National American Farm Bureau
Federation meeting at Pasadena, California. It was a meeting
worthy of a great industry. Rural America would be greatly
benefited if only an appreciable percentage of its rural
leaders could have the experience of su�h an event, was the

thought of our delegation upon coming away. It is significant
that these three farmers who fraternized dUTing these days at
Pasadena and on the way gOing and coming were three of the
five who worked together during the last months of the year
in promoting the soil conservation project in Doney Park.
Two were leaders in the reorganization of the County Farm
Bureau. Two are also active leaders in the Agricultural Con
servation program in the County.

The Agricultural Agent and two farmers attended the State
Annual Farm Bureau meeting in Phoenix.

The Agricultural Agent attended the Annual Agricultural
Extension Conference at Tucson. An ominous atmosphere per
vaded the meeting as a whole. Our leader with whom many of
us had worked for years lay stricken. From his bed from afar
he sent what was to many of us his last message, a challenge
to meet new problems with energy and courage.

A good man and friend ceased from his labors and was

laid to rest. His last challenge stands.

Seventy-seven inches of snow fell from December 24 to

January 31st. Excepting the main thoroughfares, the roads
were closed for months. Work in the field stopped. The Agri
cultural Conservation program field work, and consequently
most of the work with the records,was tied up until roads were

sufficiently free of snow in April, and so it was with some

other projects.

The time was utilized in planning work, writing circular
letters and news stories to pave the way for a more receptive
rural attitude and cooperation in some of our objectives.
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(organization continued)

77 Inches ot Snow
Fall from Dec. 25-
lan. 31, in the
Flagstaff area.

Since it was impossible to hold a Fat:m Bureau meeting in
the winter when the snow was deep, at the regular time, it was

generally acceptable to hold that meeting on the 26th of lune.

There was a much, larger attendance than usual. A fine

spirit prevailed, a new weed committee was proposed and appointed
and offiCers of the Far.m Bureau were elected. It was agreed that
those who desired could take out membership in the State .and
National organization through our local $ecretary. The follow
ing were elected officers of the FaDm Bureau:

Harold Moritz, President
1. C. Kester, Vice- Pres.

Ernest BurNs, Secretary
R. B. Rountree, Treasurer

By, and with the consent of the board, and later the whole
group, the following were apPointed on the Weed Committee by the
President:

. Buster Crisp H. B. Moritz
L. T. Stalhut s. Pisel
Claude Smith H. s. Crum
1. C. Kester A. FraIn
R. B. Rountree F. E. Wells

Fifteen paid their annual dues ot $1.50 to affiliate with

.
the State and National organizations.
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2. Soil Conservation

For years wind, sheet and gully erosion have taken a
terrific toll from. the best agr1culture lands in Doney and
Blackbill Parks; and for that matter, in the County. 'Much
ot this was not as apparent as real and therefore race!ved
less consideration trom the farmers than it merited. For
years the Agricultural .Agent planned an educational program.
towards control of this menace.

Result of one

cloUd burst in
Doney Park-1937
Birdwell ranch

The farmers most, severely damaged were persuaded to visit
R. B. Rountree's farm in the Fort Valley district, all of it
t�rraced during the last three yeers under the direction of
the Eoctension Service. These �e farmers also visited Dr.
Sechristts farm, terraced the previous season.

In past years literature on the various means and methods
of �rosion control had been sent to these Doney and Blackbill
parks farmers. That was again done during January this year
when our farmers were snow bound and most inclined to read.

This literature and the pictures inc1uded had much to do with

what followed. When the highway cleared to make it possible
the County Agent followed up with personal visits and then

again with more literature on terracing, strip cropping and

contour cropping. Following this Ernest Burrus purchased a

Corsieana terracer and grading machine with a view ot terracing

his own land.

In Jul.y after heavy cloudbursts, through news stories and

Circular letters the farmers in Doney and ..Blackbill parks,
t ,

-..-..mere were
'where sheet and gully erosion was in evidence eve ... "....... ,
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(soil conservation continued)

convinced that the terraces they had seen earlier in the
season had stood the test and had protected Mr. Rountree's
and Dr. Sechrist's lands.

Fall Listing,
checking wind
ercstca, catch
ing snow. Henry
Hutchison farm.

'1937
Blackbill Park

1. G. Hamilton of the Soil Conservation Se'nice, through
a personal visit here gaYe us encouragement that we might
get some aid trom the Soil Conservation Service. After several

attempt$ , finally a way was found to bring the So11 Conserva

tion Servi ee into the program. That servl ce met with the

farmers October 19th. After much disagreement and discussion
'

finally a plan was agreed upQn. On the day tollowing the

technical staff' started to make a topographic and soil survey.
The Soil Conservation Service volunteered to do the technical
work and the farmers the actual carrying out of the plans
presented by the technicians. About the middle ot the month

the farmers started building terraces and building checks in

the gullies.

One ot seven

gullies - result
ot floods in 3 J'years. Doney !ark
EI.-nest Burrus ranc
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(soil conservation continued)

Same gUlly as

pictured on

previous page -

after control
measures started.

The County Board of Supervisors lent their equipment, the
farmers paying the ruel and furnishing tbe man labor. By
the end of the month the terraces will have been built on

th.e farms of Ernest Burrus, L. T. Stalhut, A. C. Crisp and

possibly Bob HOskins.

County equipment'
to encourage and
tinish the project
Ernest Burrus ranch

Much good work has been done in a limited time, however,
the farmers are inclined to stop short of dOing a good job.
They will have to be persuaded in the spring to build the
terraces higher so as to withstand the summer rains.
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(soil conservation continued)

Putting tinish.
ing touehes on

terrace -

'.

Ernest Burru.s
ranch - 1937

Terra'ces on the
A. C. Crisp Ranch

1937

Master terrace and J
bar pit to inter
cept water from
outside ot field.
Er.nest Burrus ranch

1937 I
,
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3. Farm Crops

Potatoes

. '

Fifteen years ago the potat,o crop was the most important
agricultural crop in Coconino County. Hundreds of carloads
were shipped out. The Agricultural Agent has worked towards
bringing back this industry by teaching farmers how to eon-·

trol the psyllids, perhaps largely responsible for the
failure ot this crop in recent years, and also to encourage
the use of good seed and c�ltural practices.

Circular letters and newspaper articles were written
concerning potato diseases, their control,. and approved,
cultural practices.

Seed potatoes were used from. local ro'gued seed to a

not inconsiderable ftextent. The Agricultural Agent assisted
farmers in int,roducing' ee�tlti ed seed from Colorado and good
seed f'rom Utah. Seed treatment demonstrations were given.
Nearly all o� t·he seed planted this year was treated.

Later a number of' demonstrations'were givell in cooking
lime sulphur with steam. The Babbitt �thers· Trading Company
of Flagstaff lent their facilities to .this .end, Full directions
tor making lime sulphur mid for spraying were sent to every
potato grower.

Jesse Gregg overhauled an old potato sprayer to where it

apparently developed the necessary pressure of 250 pounds for
psy-llid control. The H. S. Colton and the John Van D,yne potatoes
were sprayed with this equipment.

Potatoes - 1937

Spraying tor

psyllids and

blight. Lime

sulphur, 250 lb.

pressure.
Colton Ranch
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(tar.m crops, potatoes, continued)

Other tarmers used the Charley Burrus sprayer" which was pur
chased two years ago at the suggestion ot our service. The
sp�yer develops 250 to 350 pounds ot pressure and is driven
by a two and olle-halt horse-power engine. It is standard
equipment. Ele1'en potato growers used this equipment. They
are:

s, C. Kester
Frank Calsart
De:mma Berry
R. B. Rountree
10hn Haner

Charley Burrus
Art Millet
Paul Loveless
Ernest BUrrus
Clarence Johnson
H. S. snow

Potatoes - Treated,
certified seed; I
spraying and approv
ed cultural practices
produced 100 sacks I
in dry season. I�est Burrus Ranch

In spite of a dry � season the yield turned out satis

factorily. For example, in dry land tarming, Ernest Burrus

produced six hundred (100 lb.) sacks of market potatoes trom
a seven acre patch, and R. B. Rountree produced approximately
seventy 100 pound bags of markets to the acre.

The Colorado Potato Beetle'appeared in the western part
of the County on the farms of D. S. Byrd and R. W. Riggins.
Directions for control were given and applied successfully.

,.
The Katahdin variety or which one sack was introduced

in to Arizona in 1933 by the Extension Service and planted in
Coconino County, has been a consistent high yielder and is re

placing other varieties.

A variety yield test plot was grown on the Colton Ranch
to re-emphasize that all varieties grown in the region are not
alike adaptable.
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(farm crops, potatoes, continued)

The plot was planted june 4th. One hundred pounds each
ot I. C. Brown's Irish Cobblers and Bliss Triumps were tried
out against 50 lb. each of Cobblers and Bliss trom L. LeRoy
Porter of Hatch, Utah. Fifty pounds ot Katahdins were planted
oft-setting 30 pounds of Houma. The Xatahdins came from M.F.
Ferrell's ranch and the Houma came from Harvey Tate, Extension
Horticulturist, who had obtained them from the Presque Station
in llaine. Peach Blows obtained from R. B. Rountree were planted
also. The rows in the plot were 36 In. apart. 195 ft. long and
94.5 teet wide. The plot consisted of .425 ot, an acre. The
planting was as indicated below, beginning with the north side
of the plot, rows running east and west. It was harvested Oct.

18th, with final yields as shown.

'Mar�ets Seed
( Brown. 's Cobblers' two row� 256 lb. 44 lb.
( Porter's " " " 276 " 58 tt

( Brown's Bliss tt " 265 " 54 ..

( Porter's ff " " 248 it 90 "

Spring ( Katahdins " " 250 " '103 "

Plowed ( Houma � 2/3 " ill " .43 .ft

( Katahdins finishing 1/3 �
( Katahdins two " 285 tI 27 "

(
( Brown's Cobblers tour " 504 " 100 •

( Porter's It two .. 185 " 56 "

{ Brown's Bliss fo'Qr " 289 " 87 "

(Porter's " t-wo " 98 " 43 "

(Peach Blow " " 62 " 74 "

Fall (Last two rows planting out remnants
Plowed (in order:

( 1st Katahd1ns 11 "

( 2nd Bliss 34 " 27 "

( 3rd Cobblers 46 "
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Farm Crops

Be$D.s

The Pinto Bean is the most important cash crop in Coconino

County. The crop this year amounted to approximately 30,000
one-hundred pound b�gs and will yield a return of about $125,000.00.
More than tiftl' tamers are engaged in its produ'ct1on. Because
of this importance it merits consideration in an Agricultural
Extension program.

It has been endeavored to as,sist farmers in standardization,
marketing, production cost study and disease and insect studies.

A few years ago Coconino County beans were at times turned

back, and always discriminated against on the market, for lack of
standardization. Through personal visits, circular letters, and
literature this has been stressed. Mtlch improvement has taken

place in the last three years. Most farmers have their own cleaners.
A new centrally 10c'atedc1.eaner was set up' in Flagstaff this year.
Now allot the beans move into the market in sta:ridard bean bags'
and are cleaned according to standard.

The ExtenSion Agent has seen t<? it. that every bean grower
in the County receiT&d a weekly bean news market report during
the entire marketing season. Special reports are sent to these

growers when they are available and are of significance. Since
the truck haul was shut oft by deep snows last-winter, the
Coconino County bean growers controlled the bean market in

•

Arizona. They didn't take advantage of this, but merely kept
local prices in line with outside markets. In April the Agri-
cu!tural Agent made connections for the growers with outside
markets where two cars were shipped to relieve pressure from the
local market. In May he brought· the farmers together in a cooper
ative effort which resulted in tour cars being shipped out to
relieve local pressure and to keep local prices in line with
outside markets.

Farmers see to it, generally, that their production is at
the least possible cost. .As an evidence of this, beans are

planted and cuItivated with t"k'iO and fbur row equipment. The
tractor has largely replaced the horse because it proved more

economical.
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Farm crops

(beans) continued)

In the harvesting, a side delivery rake has been brought in
to play to dispense with man labor in the bunching of beans
for drying. Two farmers used pick up combines to reduce
man labor in the harvesting. Several farmers are running
the beans direct from the thresher into a bean cleaner, there
by eliminating handling and cost in preparing the product for
market.

However, a production cost study has be�n undertaken to
assist the farm�rs to compare the cost of these various methods
ot operation. Four farmers carried through a study. One of
these used igrses entirely and the others used tractors. This

study will � new impetus next year under the new practlce.s
initiated by the farmers.

The Blister Beetle has injured bean fields in some parts
of the County in past years� The farmers have been advised
that the grasshopper eggs furnished food for the nymphs of
the blister beetle and they have been assisted in destroying
the grasshOpper, not only to get rid of the grasshopper, but
also the blister beetle.

Bean straw 1s valua
ble. forage when pro
perly cared tor as

shown here.
s. G.Swanson ranch

1937
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(beans continu�d)

Bean straw

properly stacked
fed without waste
Ernest Burrus Ranch

1937

The thrlp, always more or less present in pinto beans,
appeared in threatening numbers north of the Peaks in the
Indian Flat country. An appreciable percentage of the beans
were killed outright by this pest. No practical means of con
trol was available. The rains in July destroyed them.

Disease has been apparent in bean fields in recent years.
Frequently a count revealed ten percent. This year one field
by actual count had 25% diseased plants. Dr. R. B. Streets, of
the Plant Pathology Department pronounced this dry root rot.
Rotation is recommended as a means ot minimwnizing future
losses from the dry rot. However, since beans have been so

profitable and the dry rot occurs only when conditions are

favorable for its development, the local Agricultural �ension
Agent is recommending continued planting of pinto beans upon
this same land. That practice probably would.be followed any
::way, even ire-different attitude on the part ot the Extension
Agent was taken.

A pound of beans was sent to Professor W. E. Bryan, Plant
Breeder at the University, for study and crossing with other
varieties.

Forty-nine different varieties of beans were planted, har
vested and returned to the Agronomy Department of the University.
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Farm Crops
Corn

Corn is grown. by many farmers and is the most impor
tant crop for some of them; one grower produced 2,000 bu.
this year.

The Agricultural Extension Agent has endeavored,
.

by the
use of corn variety yield test plots to teach.the far.mers
what varieties may be depended upon for best yields and to

plant locally gro� cofn.

The variety yield plot this year again, as last, proved
that shipped in seed, however much advertised, does not pro
duce as good results as ou� own locally grown seed in that

frequently it does not germinate as well, does not mature
as early; -and does not yield as well as our corn.. These find
ings, too, are verified,' by the farmers in larger field plantings.

Again this year, Lawson' s �'fuite Dent, introduced and im

proved through years of selection by J. F. Lawson a. local
farmer, was one of the highest yielders. It is of interest
to note that Swadley corn grown locally by George Marquis is

superior to Swadley introduced by Dr. Robert L. Matlock ot
the Exper�ent Station of the University.

Of the .flint varieties the Rainbow flint proved superior
to White Australian and Falconer.

Nin� ton {est.}
insilage corn at

Andy Matson's
ranch.

1937
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Farm Crops

(corn continued)

A yellow dent shipped in 1'rom New Mexico, highly: advertised,
was the poorest 01' all. It did not mature. It might have
been a good insilage corn for lower altitudes and longer
seascna, Colorado No. 13 has in past years and again this

year matured earlier and made good yields 01' yellow dent corn.
Smith's yellow dent (so called because it was grown for years
by Claude Smith) as in past years, again produced right at
the head of the list. SWanson's white dent (grown for years by
the late S. G. SWanson) seems slightly inferior in uniformity
and yield to Lawson's White Dent.

Colorado No. 13

grown for seed
corn. 1937

George Marquis
Ranch

Tabulation of corn variety yield plot planted on George
Marquis' ranch V.La.y 12th and harvested Nov. 27th - and, weights
of 60 hills as they occurred in consecutive order.

.

1. Cooper.' s Yellow Dent immature
2. Smith's Yellow Dent 31.5 pounds
3. Swanson's Yellow Dent 27 "

4. Colorado 13 29.75 "

5. Swanson's White Dent 30.75 It

6. Lawson's White Dent 31.25 "

7. Swadley (Matlock) 22 "

8. Swadley (Marquis) 33.25 "

9. Falconer (1fatlock) 21 If

10. Rainbow Flint (Matlock) 27.25 It

11. \Vhite Australian (Matlock) 23
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Farm Crops
(corn cont,inued)

George Marquis has cooperated with us in our seed corn

improvement program and has a good supply ot pure and well
selected Colorado No. 13, Swadley, Lawson's white Dent and
amith's Yellow Dent tor 10cal needs. J. F. Lawson has the
usual amount of well selected Laws,on 'w VJhite Dent avai+able.

SnUh's Yellow Dent would have been lost but for the Agri
cultural Extension Agent finding a small supply of" seed atter

Mr. smith had lost out completely on a corn crop.
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Farm Crops

Small Grain

The growing of small grain crops was the beginning ot
agriculture in Coconino County. While potatoes and t he pinto
bean crops have largely replaced small grain crops. these
crops are going to continue and will continue to be of first
importance in some sections. It is possible too that they will
work into rotations more and more where once replaced.

Oats on tall plow
ing matured with-
out rain ... Munds

,

Park. J
Oharley Burrus Ranc)l.

.

1937
j

Bliss side oats
shoulder high to
man in. picture.
Mike O,!Brien Ranch

Spring Valley
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Farm Crops

(small grains continued)

In recent years, by the growing of a small grain nursery,
we have endeavore'd to teach farmers what varieties are best

adapted to this section. Farmers have observed these nurseries,
and are studying the reports, and, tend to follow the suggestions
therein when seed can be obtained. Markton and Colorado No.37

oats, Colsess and Hannchen barley and Kubanka wheat are grown
now as a result of these test plots.

Small Grain Nursery
17 va�iet1esof

wheat, 10 of oats,
7 ot barley, an<},
2 of rye.
Paul Harr Ranch

1937

On May 9th and lOth, this year again, a small grain nursery
was planted on Paul Harr's ranch 16 miles west of Flagstaff.
Five replications ot each, ten varieties of oats, 17 of wheat,
seven of barley and two of rye were planted. Beginning on the
west side, rows running north and south, the varieties were as

listed on tabulated pages following. The land on the Barr ranch
had been plowed only a few days before planting, and waS if any
thing, too loose, but had good moisture. This plot was harvested

September 16 and 17,.
'

All varieties were mature. Tabulations of
yields are given on the next three pages.

A. T. Bartel, Assistant Agronomist, and R. O. Westley have

given thought and assistance to this undertaking.
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Comet 11465 1 1.8 26 162 173 138 162 168 161 16.1, 60.0·
,

Baart 1697 2 0 30 102 152 100 139 153 129 12.9: 61.0 '

,.

Thatcher _. 3 0 29 130 110 158 190 148 14'7 14.7 60.5 '

Komar 8004· 4 0 32 114 194 160 156 136 152 15.2 61.0

Federation 4734 5 2.0 2'1 138 215 202 214 213 196 19.6 .59.5

Ceres 6900 6 1.0 30 142 170 190 167 164 165 16.5: 61.0

Hope X Ceres 114�8 '7 0 31 117 124 134 196 130 140
.

14.0 · 60.5 ��
tJ-

�
Hope 8178 '8 0 31 158 159 160 173 136 157 - 15.7 58.5 0

��
Sl'tcS

Reliance 7370 9 0.6 31 198 168 158 150 230 181 18.1 61.5 fjom
m

Apex 11636 10 0 30 132 134 168 112 106 130 13.0 - 61.0.

Renown 11709 11 0 32 152 110 140 126 101 126 12.6
·

61.0

'Marquis 4158 12 3.6 31 155 155 193 152 105 152 -15.2 · 61.5

Pacific Bluestem 4067 13 11.4 35 168 158 175 152 H7 170 17,0 61.0 �
�

Irwin Dicklow
CD

8855 14 11.0 34 240 210 242 226 145 213'· 21.'3 59.5 ij
....

Kubanka (Brush tip type)
t:S

_ 15 0 42 105 116 121 154 106 120 12.0 64.0 CD'
c+
<D

Reg. Detiance 3703 16 10.6 37 188 168 173 174 207 182 18.2 60.5 3

Xenkin
5177 17 21.0 34 Is te - �sn�t halvesteti

. -

�, Yield 1937. Flagstaff
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- -I·
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[�
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S·m I
I
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(Il

I

Markton X Idamine 2574 9 34 176 250 (�) 189 190 201 37.7,

Markton X Victory 2952 10 32 219 232 (�) 202 174 20? 38.8
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�
-

�
(I)
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:
�
8
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I-'
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-
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• � I

� IQ)

c+ I:
�-
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�
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Forage Crops

Inquiries as· to adaptability of various grasses and

legumes o�e to the EXtension office frequently. Questions
as to wha� strain of alfalfa is best adapted are also asked.
To answer these inquiries a small variety plot of grasses,
cloTers, and alfalfa was planted the sumner- of 1936. Of the
grasses Bromus Inemis and Crested Wheat Grass came through
the severe winter and also withstood this summer's drought.
White and yellow bloomed sweet clover did equally well to the
end of this seaso�. Hubam did well for the summer 1936.
Mammouth Red Clover Iived through the winter and the drought
alike. Grimm and Ladak alfalfa. proved hardy to frost and
drought.

B. F. Harris, a cooperator, sowed in rows 36 inches apart
at pur direction, Hardy Montana and Grimm Alfalfa. He also
sowed Bromue Inermis and Crested Wheat Grass. The alfalfa
grew well this season. The grasses did not come up well. Next

year Mr. Harris wUl cultivate the alfalfa and weigh the yields.

Canadian Field Peas
and Oats
Green manure or

.forage crop
H. S. Colton Ranch

193'1
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Farm Crops

(forage crops continued)

Black Amber Cane
.

George Marquis Ranch
1937

Another cooperator. Dr. R. O. Ran'lond planted seven

acres ot Crested Wheat (h-ass 1936. This made a good stand
and growth this year. Its growth and feeding quality will
be checked in 1938. H. S. Crum also planted Crested Wheat
Grass ... about fifteen acres.•

Sweet Clover sown in 1936 in compliance with the Agri
cultural Conservation Progrrum grew.well this season in spite
of heavy pasturing in the fall of 1936. &�eet Clover sown

on and betwee,n terraces bu1lt according to our plans last

year, produced an abundance of.pasture this past season.
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ORCHARDING

Fertilizer

Growers have come to realize that something must
be done to keep up soil fertility in their orchards, and
that every available means in the control of orchard diseases
and pests must be employed. To that end assistance has been

given by the Agricultural �ension Service.

The twelve trees treated with commercial fertilizer
tor three consecutive years continued to show marked improve
ment over oft-set trees in that they showed more vigor in
added wood growth, darker foliage, and a more abundant and

larger fruit set. This. according to Frank Pendley, grower,
in whose orchard this demonstration was conducted. This demon
stration stimulated Mr. Pendley to the extent that he fertilized
his whole orchard wi th barn yard manure within the last . twelve
months. He also used some commercial fertilizer this sunnner

and is observing results.

Mr. Pendley, the most extensive and most successful
. apple grower, passed his experiences along to h�s neighbors
and so George Jordan and V/alter Jordan in recent years, and
again this season have made use of commercial fertilizer with
good results. W. C. Steele has applied chicken manure with
marked results. All growers have been furnished information
as regards the kind of fertilizer to use.

Ins.ects

The aphelinu$, a wcxily aphid parasite, introduced
.

from·the State ot Washington in the summer of 1935, survived
its second winter in the Oak Creek fruit district. Frank
Pendley and George Jordan were sure of this and thought they
were con1mlling the woolly aphids effectively. The Agricul
tural Agent has this verifie.d by a report from E. J. Newcomer,
Senior Entomologist, Yakima, Washington and Dr. L. P. Wehrle,
Entomologist' at our own University. The limited evidence of

woolly aphis presence in Oak Creek apple orchards is explained
by the growers as being the r'esult of the presence of the
aphelinus.
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(orcharding continued)

Peach Mosaic

Three years ago an orchard disease study project was set

up in Coconino Coun�y. This was done because it was· recog
nized that 1;here waS something wrong, and it was hoped that
we might' inlist the interest and help ot our Plant Pathology
Department •. Nothing of striking importance was accomplished,
however, until A. M. Taylor of the Western Federal Plant
Quarantine africa dropped into Oak Creek Canyon early in the

year and found peach mosaic. George Jordan and the Agricul
tural Agent attended a meeting of the Western �uarant1ne Board
in Phoenix when the subject of peach mosaic was -discussed
at length.

Sinee peach mosaic is a virus disease' and since we can

see only symptoms and not a tangible organism, much doubt has
arrisen in the minds of the mOst important paach growers as

to the oorrectness or the findings. They feel trees properly
sprayed and supplied with fertilizer and irrigation water
Will not show the symptoms recognized as peach mosaic by the
specialist. They requested the Agricultural Agent to make
observations and check experiments they themselves are conduct
ing.

During late June .and early July,M. A. Taylor and E. T.

Chrismon, both of the Western Q.uarantine office checked
through all of the orchards in Oak Creek Canyon - identifying
disee.sed trees, mapping the orchards and tabulating their

findings as follows:

, No.ot No.Trees
Name Trees Diseased

George Babbitt (Troutdale) 14 0
R. H. Simpson 51 0

(Call of the Canyon)
Carl Mayhew(Oak Creek Lodge) 34 0

I. B. Thomas 68 0
Frank Gold (jun1pine Lodge) 79 9
F. M. Todd 213 103
F. L. Pendley 558 286
A. W. Purtymun 90 18

• Roe and Ira Smith 56 6



(orcharding continued)

Name No.or
Trees
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No.Trees
Diseased

George Baes
McCutcheon & D.T. McBride
s. F. McDowell

. :r. A. Thompson
Ab Thompson
C. S. Thompson(E side Creek)
" " " (w " ,,)
R. Hedges
M. E. Baker
J. R. Huckaby
3'. E. Purtymun
George Jordan (S place)
" "(N • )
Walter Jordan (200 Nursery)
L. E. Hart
:r. H. Farley & W. C. Steele
Fred Hart .

Lillian Wilhelm Smith
(Upper Black ranch )

Ralph R. H. Thomas

(Lower Black ranch)

65
114
132
233
75
90
32
33
51
50
134
545
605
780
222
357
200

.,65

40
57
43
15
8
3
o
o
o
o
,9

257
o
79
114
21
79

o

1 o
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5. Poultry

Several poultry houses have been built and several
reconstructed in accordance with specifications furnished
by the Agricultural EXtension Office.

Immediately preceding and during the baby chick buy
ing season frequent inquiries are answered as to what chicks
to buytand where they may be obtained.

Information by personal and circular letters was sent
out concerning brooding and feeding of chicks, and later the
laying hen. :Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, Specialist in Poultl7 and Dairy
ing spent four days in the county ��th poultrymen instructing
them on brooding and feeding the chicks, housing and fee'ding
the laying hen.

He visited most of the farm flocks in the County and made

suggestions as to feeding and housing and disease prevention.

Clyde F. Rowe
ension Specialist
tructing A. Fram

feeding poultry
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"/6. Weeds

At the beginning of the season, the weed Committee had
available one thousand pounds or Sodium Chlorate and the
weed sprayer purchased last year. In October two thousand

pounds more was purchased, but arr�ved too late for use this

year.

In June at the re-organization of the Farm Bureau the
old weed· committee was discharged and a new committee �ed.
Two d�onstratlons, spraying weeds with Sodium Chlorate, were

given within the C�ty of Flagstaff for the purpose of making
the city weed conscious, where much bindweed and ragweed
ex1Sts�" •

Mrs. H. S. Colton: sprayed all the rag weed on her ranch
with the acid arsenic spray in September. In October spots
missed or not sprayed sufficiently were retouched. J. E.
Russell sprayed about one-third ot his weeds.1n late October,
Claud Smith, George Wait, J. R. Kidd and Louis Hoskins sprayed
all their weeds with sodium Chlorate. M.�. Pilkington and

Mrs. Tom Reese sprayed ragweeds and bindweeds in their gardens,
lawns and drives in September and October.

Spraying Bind Weed
wi th acid arsenic

spray.
H. S. Colton Ranch

+93'7
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(Weeds Continued)

Man in'center of
rag weeds "'h�ch
crowded out corn.
Mike O'Brien Ranch

A. Fram, a good cooperator, is putting into practice a

plan to de�troy noxious perennial weeds by swmmer fallow,
soWing this fallow land to winter wheat and fall rye, and
again fe.llow the same land after the wheat and rye is removed,
and, ih.�:the fall again sow it to a small grain. This practice
has been successful in other parts of the country and it remains
to see what it will do here.

The final results will be checked on the effectiveness of
the acid arsenic spray in comparison with the Sodium Chlorate

spray.

'Charles Davis, specialist in weed eradication in Arizona
made two visits to Coconino County. At.,ter looking over the
weed infestations he selected several plots where he plans
experimental control measures in 19Z8.
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\ '.'1. 4-H Club

Through the efforts of H. R. Baker, Boys' and Girls'
Club Specialist, University"of ..-\rizona, and :Miss Erna Ruth
Wildermuth, four 4-H Clubs with a total membership of

forty-two bOys and girls were organized. Three of these
clubs continued and had their achievement day. One has not

yet comp�eted.

Miss Wildermuth was the leader of all the clubs during
her stay in summer school at the Northern Arizona State
Teachers College. After that Mrs. Leck Harris, carried the
work forward in Kendrick Park and brought two clubs, a girls'
I

.

s'ewing club and a boy's camp club, through to a.chievement.
Miss Bessie Anna Smelser took up the leadership of the Doney
Park club and brought that through to aChievement. It was

a girls' sewing club.

The girls' sewing club at Parks, of which N.ra. Georgia
Bly is leader, has'not yet completed.

Some of' these club members attended the annual 4-H Club

roundup at Tucson in early September.
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�; ... ._8. RODENTS AND PREDATORS

Poison bait tor both rodent s and predators has been
available in the Agricultural Extension ottice f'or emer

gencies as they come. Demonstrations in trapping and
poisoning gophers and prairie dogs were given. In April
F. S. Rudolpb of the Biological Survey came to Flags,tatt
and continued his work until about the middle of October.
He seems to have done a good job. No complaint was heard

during the entire season, on the other hand, there were

many tavorable connnents as rega�ds his activities.

The Agricultural Extension ottice served as a contact

agency; :farmers regi�tered their requests, Mr.Rudolph took
note of' these and tollowed them up. Less damage was caused
to crops by prairie dogs than in previous years.

Expecially during the deep Winter snows the coyote
'poison baits put out produced gratifying results. This we

learned from Bert �bbitt and trom Charley Corn.
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�.9� DONEY AND BLACKBILL PARKS
DOMESrIC WATER DEVELOBmNT

The Agricu1tural Agent attended one meeting with the.
Doney and Blackblll Parks domestic water development pro
ject and two with the Cliffs project.

The Doney and Blackbill Parks project is finished ex

cepting that more farmers in time will buy into the project.
That �11 require extension of pipelines. The reservoir was

full dUring the swmner and it served all farms connected up
with the pipeline.

.

All the way through it has been the Agrieultural Agent's
responsibility to pour oil on troubled water.

The rebuilding ot the Cliffs pipeline, which serves at
least fifteen families, is under way. The Agricultural Agent
assisted in bringing together pOints ot difference between the
users and the Rural Rehabilitation set-up�
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19.Agrlcultural Conservation Program

The Agricultural Conservation Association re-organization
for the year 1937 was completed at a meeting March 16th. Roads
blocked with snow caused the delay in the organization. The
whole County organized as one community. T13epeiteiP&, Jesse Gregg,
Ernest Burrus, and H. B. Moritz were selected as farm members of
the County Committee and J. B. Duerson and Herbert Babbitt as

stockmen members of the County Committee.

The Forest Service turnlshed and trained the personnel which
determined the range carrying capacity and made recommendations
for improvements as available under the program. This service was

very satisfactory as far as the County Agricultural Extension
oftice is concerned.

Luther Hart was apPointed to check range compliance. He has
Checked all the projects completed. He ",,1.11 finish checking other
projects as soon as they are fUrnished. He is keeping up with
projects finished so we do not have the delay experienced last
year, if only cooperators will finish before the snow stops us.

As for the farm part of the Agricultural Conservation Program,
L. T. Stalhut and W. o. Perkins have been appointed to check
compliance. It seems they have nearly finished.

As for the Mohave County program, Homer �ddis and Ed Jameson
were elected as range members of the County Agricultural Conser
vation Committee; Dick Stevens· as the lone farm member of the
Committee. The Organization meeting was held March 9th. Luther
Hart is apPOinted to check range and farm oom.pl1ance in Mohave
County. He completed checking farm compliance and started check
ing range compliance. Since some of that county is often covered
deep in snow, we are urging cooperation to finish early that the
supervisor may check it before a deep snow falls.

-

The 1936 program involved much work the early part of this
year. w1.hen finished we had dispursed $8951.22 to the 62 farmers
and $4004.05 to the six ranch units participating in Coconino
Oounty. In Mohave County $1152.00 was paid to four ranchmen,

This program. is the most significant single undertaking the
Ooconino County Agricultural Extension Service has ever undertaken.



.�J. RURAL REHABILITATION
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Five meetings with the Debt Adjustment Committee were

attended during the year. At the last meeting $5,000.00
,

was proposed as a settlement in full to Charley Burrus'
creditors. Previously Mr. Burrus was assisted in obtaining
a loan offer on his ranch from the Federal Land Bank of '

Berkley, Calif. If the creditors accept the offer made,
]!r. Burrus will need to raise only $1500.00 in addition to
the loan from the land 'bank. This he can do, giving in

security his chattle and another piece of'real estate he
owns. The County Agricultural Agent is the author of the

accomplishment thus far and also of the pending proposal.
If this proposal is accepted by the creditors, 1�. Burrus
will be able to keep his home.
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OUtlook and Recommendations

More and more the Agricultural Extension Service is. en ...

joying the coopera.tion of the best farmers and truck growers"
orchardists and dairymen in Ooconino County. The Extension
Service is also called upon with increasing frequency by the

larger livestock interes,ts.

Wind and water erosion, noxious perennial weeds, insects
and plant diS'ease in fields and orchards, distence to �rket,
and domestic' water supply constitute the chief difficulties
of the farmer. The most productive lands, which are also the
most subject to damage by water and wind erosion, should be
terraced, contour farmed and strip cropped to prevent this loss.

Not noxious weed control, but rather, noxious weed eradi
cation should be studied, planned and definitely carried out.
A study should be conducted as to the practica.l control measures
of specific insects and pests injurious to farm and orchard
crops in Coconino County. A production cost study of' the
principle crops should be beneficial to the industry and to the

cropper.

:Farmers should continue to be given assistance in potato
culture and in this connection plowing under of green manure

crops should be encouraged, as well as good treated, certified
seed and later spraying for psyllid and blight. The study as to

adapted varieties of small grain should be continued. Seed
corn selection should continue. Poultrymen ,can be given help
to 'an advantage. Farmers should be encouraged to keep more

11v,stock.


